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Round 2 for Year 6!  Lots of bags packed and 14 very excited pupils set off for Whitehall on Monday—this time Covid wasn’t stopping them stay-
ing overnight!  No gentle start for our group of intrepid adventurers and not even a chance to ease themselves in to the experience they were 
faced with their first challenge even before they had the chance to unpack their bags—abseiling off the viaduct at Millers Dale.  
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 Our evening activity for the Monday was a 

night hike.  Everyone found it a little creepy!  

The children met a few sheep along the way 

but they also had a fabulous view of Man-

chester, twinkling in the distance. 

Back at the centre, it was hot chocolate and 

biscuits all around before bedtime.  Mrs 

Worth and Mr Pass were able to have an  

early night as all the children were fast asleep 

by 10pm.   

Mrs Worth wrote that the day started with a lovely breakfast of 

cereals, toast, bacon and beans but actually the day started 

earlier for the girls as they were up and playing Uno by 7am! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                  

 

 Following a quick room inspection it was time for the groups    

 to go caving! The children had a great time. 
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Day 2 also offered the children time to undertake the ropes 

course and mountain biking.  They had lots of fun on the tracks 

and jumps around the centre. 

Back at the centre Mr Wilde and Miss Gill joined the pupils for tea with everyone tucking in to eat cottage pie with 

vegetables and gravy followed by jelly and ice cream.  On Tuesday evening the children took part in ‘The Woods 

Have Eyes’, an activity they had enjoyed during their last trip to Whitehall.  The game involved finding pie dish 

monsters in the grounds of Whitehall and gaining/losing points or undertaking forfeits—made much more exciting 

and scary unlike last time, the game was played in the dark!  The biggest problem the children faced was the 

teachers who were ‘hunters’!  With everyone tired, an early bed was needed and all the children settled quickly.  
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It was the boys turn for an early start on Wednesday morning—they were up just before dawn having had an early 

morning snack of Doritos.  They had stripped their beds and packed their bags all before 7am!  The girls were a bit 

more leisurely and managed a mini-lie in (on Whitehall standards).  It was with a fond farewell that children boarded 

the coach back to school.  We look forward to going again to Whitehall with our current year 4’s and 5’s in just less 

than 2 years time.  

Thank you to all the staff and instructors at 

Whitehall Outdoor Centre. 


